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Test Fish Operations6

 Six mesh sizes used
 Summer season: 2.75”, 4.0”, 5.25”, 6.5”, 7.5”, 8.5”
 Fall season: 2.75”, 4.0”, 5.0”, 5.75”, 6.5”, 7.5” 

 Length based selectivity model
 Weighted CPUE

 Three zones fished
 Zone 1 Right bank
 Zone 2 Left bank nearshore
 Zone 3 Left bank offshore

 Genetics samples collected on Chinook and chum 
salmon.

 Two periods sampled daily



Length-based 
Selectivity
If big mesh catch big fish & 
small mesh catch small fish

-then-

How likely is it to catch a fish 
given the

 Mesh size

 Species

 Length
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Selectivity Curves

Separate curves for:

 Chinook

 Summer Chum

 Fall Chum

 Coho

 Pinks

 Broad whitefish

 Humpback whitefish

 Sheefish

 Cisco

 “Other” (burbot, pike, etc.)
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How Selectivity Works9

750 mm



How Selectivity Works10
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7.5”

8.5”
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Sonar Operations11

 Sonar sampled simultaneously on both banks
 Three 3-hour sampling periods
 Right bank-HTI split-beam,150 m range, 2 

range strata
 S1 0–45 m
 S2 45–150 m

 Left Bank – ARIS & HTI split-beam, 300 m 
range, 3 range strata
 S3 0–50 m
 S4 50–150 m
 S5 150–300 m



Bathymetry and Beam Coverage12



ARIS13



Split-beam14



Split-beam With Direction of Travel15



Combining Sonar and Test Fish16

Zone 1Zone 3Zone 2

S1S2S3 S4 S5

Left Bank Right Bank



Sampling Schedule17

Sonar Test Fish
0530-0830

0900-1200

1330-1630

1700-2000

2130-0030



Difference 
Between 
Estimates 
(DBE)
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Two “equally” valid approaches to estimate total run size of 
Canadian-origin Chinook salmon past Pilot Station. Ideally, both 
methods produce similar estimates. When estimates diverge, it is 
not always possible to know which method is most accurate.

Method #1 Pilot Station Sonar and genetic mixed analysis 

• Used inseason to inform management and postseason for a variety of run 
reconstruction applications performed by ADF&G

• Quantitative estimates of uncertainty
• Believed by ADF&G to be unbiased (on average) but imprecise 

Method #2 Eagle Sonar plus U.S. harvest of Canadian-origin 
Chinook salmon between the Eagle and Pilot Station sonar 
locations. 

• Approach aligns with the “official” JTC method of determining run size for YRSA 
applications

• No quantitative estimates of uncertainty
• Often presented (perhaps incorrectly) as highly accurate and precise



History of DBE
Without knowledge of the 
true run size, it is not 
appropriate to suggest that 
either method “under” or 
“over” estimated. 

But we can compare the 
two estimates relative to each 
other.

2005 – 2018 (14 years)

9 yrs. similar estimates

3 yrs. Pilot < Eagle

2 yrs. Pilot > Eagle

19 In 2013 and 2017, Pilot-based methods produced larger run size estimates compared to 
Eagle-based methods

In 2009,2011, and 2015, Pilot-based methods produced smaller run size estimates 
compared to Eagle-based methods



The Emergent DBE Issue
For the past three 
seasons, the Chinook 
salmon run size 
estimates based on Pilot 
Sonar methods have 
been consistently larger 
than estimates based 
on Eagle Sonar

The consistency and 
magnitude of the DBE is 
unprecedented
This issue has serious 
implications for inseason 
management and 
postseason evaluation
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Potential Reasons for the 2019-2021DBE

 Eagle sonar estimates may be biased low

 Estimates of harvest between the two sonar locations may be biased low

 Unaccounted natural enroute mortality may be occurring between the two sonar locations

 Pilot Station sonar estimate of Canadian Chinook may be biased high

 Some combination of all four reasons

21

It can be difficult or impossible to conduct formal analyses to determine which of the 
potential reasons (or combinations) contributed to the observed DBE. However, ADF&G 
does implement extensive Quality Control and Quality Assurance steps, from which a 
general impression of the “most likely” causes can be gleaned. 



22 Potential 
Cause

Source of DBE Operational 
Comments

Additional Evidence

Eagle sonar
biased low Unlikely

Operations 
were 
successful. 

Poor escapement and harvest in 
Canada

Harvest 
biased low Unlikely

Postseason 
harvest survey 
program was 
successful.

Overall harvest was very low 
compared to DBE

Natural 
enroute 
mortality

Possible

No formal 
evaluation of 
natural 
mortality

High water temp. in 2019 and high 
prevalence and severity of 
Ichthyophonus disease in 
2020/2021

Pilot Station 
sonar biased 
high

Unlikely – but 
worthy of 
investigation

Operations 
were 
successful. 

Let's explore this more in the next 
few slides



Ways Pilot Station Sonar could produce biased 
Chinook salmon estimates in any year23

Issue Direction of 
bias

Magnitude of 
bias Likelihood of bias

Counting fish moving downriver + small Unlikely due to training and QC

Counting non-fish targets + very small Unlikely due to training and QC

Improper selectivity parameter used in model + Small Unlikely across a range of reasonable values

Test fishery disproportionately catch Chinook + Variable Unlikely due to test fish methods

Test fishery disproportionately catch Canadian Chinook + Variable Unlikely due to test fish methods

Test fishery disproportionately catch non-Chinook ± Variable Contingent on species and abundance

Chinook passing mid-river beyond the ensonified area - Variable Unlikely based on past studies

Poor sonar aim - Variable Unlikely due to inseason QC

Poor sonar placement (sub-optimal bottom profile) - Variable Unlikely due to inseason QC

Extreme water turbidity - Variable

Equipment malfunction NA NA Issue results in increased uncertainty

Extreme water levels (high and low) NA NA No impact if sonars remain deployed

Within the 2019 – 2021 DBE context, it is only worth discussing issues with potential for a positive bias.



Pilot Sonar implements extensive inseason quality 
control measures – most protect against undercounting
since that is often the most challenging issue to address

 Project leader and crew leader review all sonar files to ensure technicians are 
counting correctly

 Check the sonar aim in each file to ensure there are “bottom stripes” throughout 
the range

 Check the bottom profiles throughout the season to make sure there are no humps 
or dips that could cause fish to pass undetected

 Check the range distribution plots for gaps which could indicate areas of poor 
detection

 We look at the test fish catches to see if they line up with the sonar estimates
 If we see a spike in sonar estimates for a species but no corresponding increase in 

catches, it could be an indicator of misapportionment and possibly inflated estimates of 
some species

 If we see a spike in test fish catches but no increase in sonar estimates, it could indicate a 
detection problem with the sonar and would result in an undercount
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Sonar was deployed on time and operated successfully throughout the entire 
Chinook salmon run.
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 No extreme water levels or turbidity issues impacted operations.
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Bottom profiles were well suited to detecting upriver migrating fish.
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 No evidence of poor sonar aim.

28

Example 
echogram showing 
“bottom stripes” 
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 No evidence that fish were distributed in such a way that would impact sonar 
counts or test fish catchability



Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 No evidence of milling fish.

 No counting of downstream migrants
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Echogram – showing direction of travel 



Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Reduced potential for misallocation due to smaller numbers of non-Chinook

31

“Normally” dominated by S. chum 2020 and 2021 saw very weak S. chum runs

Nothing special about “others”
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Chinook salmon CPUE and sonar estimates tracked extremely well indicating there 
was no change in catchability throughout the season that would indicate non-
Chinook were being misallocated as Chinook, which would cause an overestimate
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Chinook salmon CPUE and sonar estimates tracked extremely well indicating there 
was no change in catchability throughout the season that would indicate non-
Chinook were being misallocated as Chinook, which would cause an overestimate
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Let’s briefly review the last three years of 
Pilot Station sonar operations

 Chinook salmon daily passage at Pilot Station aligned well with Eagle Sonar daily 
passage (time lagged), which suggests there was no temporal component of 
Canadian-origin Chinook salmon run that was under or overrepresented. 



Genetics Samples 
Biased?
 It is difficult to conceive of a reason the test fish 

catches would be biased towards Canadian origin 
stocks

 There were no changes to the genetic sampling that 
would bias estimates toward Canadian origin 
Chinook salmon

 Sample sizes for GSI were robust and 
comparable to previous years

 Genetic samples were collected from across the 
entire test fish season, and selected for GSI in 
proportion to passage

 Genetic samples were expected to adequately 
represent the Chinook salmon passing the sonar
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Genetics Samples Biased?

 There were no changes to the genetics methodology that would bias estimates 
toward Canadian origin Chinook salmon
 Laboratory and mixed stock analysis methodologies were consistent with past years
 The genetic baseline used for GSI was updated in 2021 to better represent major 

producing Chinook salmon populations throughout the Yukon River
 Both the previous and updated genetic baselines used for GSI have a calculated 

mean bias of <1% and a root mean square error <5%
 Genetic simulations with known origin fish were used to test the accuracy and 

precision of GSI estimates, and Canadian origin estimates were within the 90% 
credible interval for >90% of the simulations

 The coefficient of variation of the Canadian origin estimates were within reason 
and comparable to previous years

 The quality control analyses showed no sign for concern and were comparable 
to previous years

36



What About Fall Season?37

 In 2021, the estimate of Canadian fall chum at Pilot Station was lower than 
observed at Eagle–but within the confidence bounds

 There are no changes to the estimation code between summer and fall season.  
The only change that occurs is that all chum are fall chum after July 18

 If there is a systematic issue with over counting, either through over counting 
with the sonar, or something with the estimation code, it should affect fall 
season as well, but we are not seeing that



Summary of inseason checks, 2019–2021 38

 Aims were good all season, fish detection appeared good
 We did not see substantial numbers of downstream fish, no evidence of 

milling
 Bottom profiles were very good which allowed for good aims
 Sonar estimates for Chinook and test fish CPUE tracked very well–no reason 

to suspect other species were influencing Chinook salmon estimates
 Fish targets were fairly bank oriented, but the distributions themselves 

looked good
 Chinook salmon timing at Pilot Station and Eagle line up very good
 Pilot Station Sonar estimates of fall chum aligned well with Eagle-based 

methods suggesting no systematic annual issue



What Can We Conclude About Pilot 
Station Operations in 2019 – 2021?

39

 The project operations went smoothly 
 Water levels did not cause any significant problems
 Nothing about the operations of the last three years was outside the norms for 

the project
 Given the low number of summer chum salmon, the estimates should be more 

accurate, not less

If something was causing Pilot Station Sonar to overestimate Chinook salmon, it 
would’ve had to be something “new” that we are not used to looking for, it 
would’ve had to be systematic throughout the summer season, and it would’ve had 
to have been unique to the summer season…. nothing comes to mind



Let’s briefly talk about changes to 
Pilot Station Sonar

40



When we say there have been no substantial 
changes in the last three years, this is what we mean

41

 There have been no changes in Pilot Station methodology from 2019–2021 
that would explain DBE.

 Past changes to the apportionment methodology were applied to all data 
from 1995–2021 so there is no unique treatment of the data

 There was a change to not counting downstream targets that is specific to 
2020–2021 but would have had the opposite effect and reduced estimates 
by about 2% which would decrease the DBE

But let’s be transparent and briefly unpack annual and 
historical changes



Changes That Occur Annually or Within 
Season – all intended to maintain consistency and 
accuracy

42

 Exact placement of transducer can vary between and throughout 
seasons based on bottom profiles and water level

 The exact ranges of the strata may be altered slightly depending on 
the bottom profile or environmental conditions in order to maximize 
detection

 The selectivity parameters are updated annually incorporating the 
test fish data from the previous season

 Drift times in the chum salmon nets are shortened at high passage to 
keep catches at a manageable level.  This was not an issue in 2021



Major 
Project 
Changes 
at Pilot 
Station

43

 1995–stopped using trace angle to determine direction 
of travel

 1999–in fall, dropped 5.25” and added 5.0” and 5.75”. 
Nets have remained consistent since

 2001–Transitioned to split-beam

 2005–Added DIDSON to sample 0–20m on left bank

 2009–Started marking charts electronically instead of on 
paper

 2016–Switched from DIDSON to ARIS and now sample 
the entire stratum 3 (0–50m).  Updated selectivity 
parameters and implemented a minimum selectivity 
threshold of 0.1.  Applied selectivity changes to all 
historical (1995–2016) data

 2020–Stopped including downstream fish as upstream in 
the estimates in 2020

All designed to 
increase efficiency 
and/or accuracy



A bit more about this noteworthy 
change

44

 Updated selectivity methodology in 2016 to prevent single fish with low 
probability of capture from receiving too much weight
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Exploration only: Range of min. 
selectivity values used to 
“constrain” the influence of an 
“unlikely” sized Chinook salmon 
caught in any gillnet. 

In 2016, min. selectivity for all species was revised from 0.01 to 0.1. 
Now, an unlikely capture can not represent more than 10 fish in the 
apportionment model. This change prevents a single unlikely capture 
from producing unrealistically large daily estimates. 

Prior to 2016, the min. selectivity was 0.01. An 
unlikely capture could represent up to 100 fish. 

Implication for Chinook salmon is a systematic 
increase in annual abundance estimates

BUT:
1) The magnitude of the increase is very small 

relative to the DBE
2) This change was applied retroactive to the 

entire timeseries of PSS Chinook salmon 
estimates

3) This change was implemented before the DBE 
issue of concern arose



Since DBE is not easily explained by issues associated 
with Pilot Sonar, Eagle Sonar, or U.S. harvest, process of 
elimination leaves us with unaccounted enroute mortality 
as the leading hypothesis.

 In 2019, record high water temperatures during summer season
 Large numbers of pre-spawn summer chum salmon mortalities observed

 Logic suggests this could have affected Chinook salmon as well

 In 2020, reports of high incidents of Ichthyophonus in mid-river harvest
 Prompted ADF&G to sample for Ichthyophonus at Pilot Station in 2021

 In 2021, Ichthyophonus infection rates at Pilot Station were about 45%
 This is very high, as high or higher than observed in the early 2000’s

 Similar infection rates observed in the Rapids area
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Discussion47
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